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blike a daughter. Often she would 
bring him rare shells which she had 
picked up, and never left without 
craving for his blessing. One. win
ter’s evening she was sitting with her 
father in their cabin, he smoking as 
he mended his large nets, Lucia busy 
threading beads to make a necklace to

Manv years ago, while travelling in wvar at l|i° "®xt lu.te,<tll‘y' , , ,,,
Italy, I staved for a few days in a "< hits,de the wind howled . wild
picturesque little village on the coast gusts, and they could heat the . ... 
of the Mediterranean. One lovely the angry waves as they beat on the
summer's evening I strolled out to shoi«- , „ . , grow up to be a thief,
ward the beach. The sea and sky ‘'AI at once some 1'"(.tk d turns out so.
seemed but a reflection on each other, Thl,y liave c“me f<n >ou 1 1 1 est and self-respecting man. and I hate
both being a wide expanse of blue, the girl, starting up. never heard of any bad character
The air was still : scarcely a sound " It was true ; her lathet s assist- ,,ither among my husband's people or 
broke the silence save the ripple of ance was needed, tor close by lie life- my own We have been eery careful 
the waves as they splashed against boat was to lie sent to the assistance ol raising Patrick to bean honest boy. 
the pebbles lying on the long shore of I a vuss(‘* i” Pen*1 “ It's had company, 1 guess, said
vellow sand and the voice of a fisher- ‘They were soon on the beach, the th(. ((11iL.(M. . ••your son got to running 
man singing in his boat, which was I tH1'! following her lather. with a tough crowd and they led him
rocked gent Iv to and fro by the sum “ Ah, what a tearful scene . into evil wa\>." The old mother looked
mor waves. Here and there, in little I “ You who see only the calm ot the eArm>st|y ilt the detective tor a
clusters, the beach was dotted by the summer tide, you cannot picture to mem the Suddenly, she said : “No, Mr. 
fishermen’s cabins, before many of the I ymrself the horror ot that frightful 1)(,slnon,i, it isn't that, 
doors of which the women sat knit night. The waves, high as mountains evvl. si11C(, pat Was a little boy that he 
ting and watching the children as 111111 lashed in„t0 tul’v- 'a.n'u , had an instinct to steal. It has given 
thev played near them High above the rocks. Many of the inhabitants m0 grvat uni.nsiness before now. and 
towered the great gray cliffs, as if to "'ere there — a frightened, terrified wa„ „„c of the reasons why 1 watched 
shelter their retreat from the tierce I crov2}; , , , over my boy more carefully than any
winds which often swept over it. On "The ite-boat was about to be other of my children. To save my 
the top of the cliffs nothing was to lie launched . 1 can give but one reason. It is this,
seen except a lonely little chapel, the “ There were plenty of courageous just Before Patrick was born his lather 
golden erdss on the top of which was mcn rcad.v lor the work ol rescue, and was ,1,inking, and would spend all lus 
burnished by the rays of the setting foremost among them was Lucias wag,,s in drink if lie had sufficient 
sun father. opportunity. I found it very hard to

“ ‘ I will come with you, she cried. get anv môm*N from him for our bread 
Don’t leave me, father : I, too, will an(1 ia,»at At last the only way I

couM get his money was by waiting 
until he was asleep and then picking 

He was at that time

A Sad Lesson.OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.A Juno I'hntmon.
ml pied. The broken-hearted mother of Pat

rick Me Andrews, who was lately 
arrested for burglary in St. Louis, has 
thrown out a conjecture that may bo 
helpful writes Father Martin Mahoney 
in the Catholic Citizen). Country and 
creed may find here a lesson worth 
many times the haul of Patrick’s burg 
lary

rosea red, and white, a 
Arc blooming once again ;

The lilted by the river aide
T tVc *h I a c kb l id a a w el l their feathered throats 

,,o.es
How fair the earth and »Ky.

Bkst on Haut it.The
THE LONELY CHAPEL.

SURPRISEA Menutlful Story of li Peasant Girl's 
Heroism, [rj

AND HALL

111
'Lf/i

SOAP.

“Surprise,vJCatholic Fireside. FL'RSITl'KE.Tlie banks are pale with cuckoo flowers, 
The clover is in bloom, 
ie brown bees in the noontide hour 
Inhale its sweet perfume;

Anil travelled Martin’s circling o or 
The meadows wick and gay 

Forget the slumberous, southern shore 
Where they were wont to stray

The Oj

Th IN WASH DAY.

■m“ It breaks my heart,” she said to tlm 
Chief of Detectives, “to see the boy 

1 can’t see how 
His father is an hon

lie 'or lllvs'raied 
lugue wild prices.

Takes out the dirt ; 
makes “tho wash ” 

sweet, clean, white; 
leaves tho hands soft 
and smooth ; without 
boiling or scalding.

Wr
Cal a .

[ft/:-iA rmrplc mist of lfluebcdls lies 
Along the sheltered vale,

In leafage hid the culver cries.
The bean-Howers sc«-nt the. gale. 

The foamy pinks amid the grass 
Their tiny leaves unfold ;

The sunbeams loiter as they pass 
un buttercups of gold.
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OEOB8B C. SATIS, Ccnttot.
the ditI» linns 
on the u up;.i r.

can be usvtl on 
everywhere ;

READ

ami gvt a «-o|i> of !*•*»»- 
Almanac for 1 Ht>2.

Ion. tint. Also to 
lling nstmt*.

four doors vOffice, Dunilns street, 
Richmond. V liait/vd air u-tm 
tin- |i:ilnb-KH extract ion ol teeth.

Surprise Soap 
anything ;

The water violets love the shade 
of fragrant meadow-sweet,

And in their rustling robes arrayed 
The birch and brier meet.

The brooklet sings a merry time,
The young birds try their wings,— 

diant are the skies of I uric, 
sweet the days she brings.

—Magdalen R<>< k, in Irish Monthly.
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FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS.
Third Sunday after Pentecost.

S1NFVL A MI S K M K N T S. lifeHe sober and watch, because your adversary 
the devil as a roaring lion goeth about, seeking 
whom lie may devour. (Kpistle of lire day).

I imed not tell you, dear brethren, 
that there is nothing more contrary to 
the spirit ot’ our holy religion than
melancholy. The Church would not ......
have her children long faced and mop- 1 mounted the steep path which led 1 ( 
ish, eschewing all pleasure as a thing up to it. Benediction was just over, I ,
sinful ; nor would she have them un- and although it was only a week day A g ; was resolvcd to accorn-
happy by depriving them of what is there was a goodly sprinkling of Lam hi^o renUed ‘Come and mav 
good and forbidding what is innocent, people, forthemost part,peasants many
but like a wise mother she permits, ot whom, aftei lea\ mg the t hapel. I .. \ .V,,. ln0mcnts later aud'lhe boat , , , , .
W. sanctions, liarmle» amusements, «ngcred in th® *"'h was tossing on the wild sea ;‘all eyes morning he could not re
knowing that thts, tar from being an aveaclmt toother were strained to cat. h a glimpse of the wUl.,her w not he had any
impediment to us tn our efforts after stayed to nave a cnai to„emer. vomi» girl who, determined and calm,
holiness, is rather a help. Near me I noticed a young girl, • * t”,r fa(hel.

But, unfortunately, all pleasures are whose pretty brown hair was covered ‘ .,,.-hn end is uickiv t0)d. The life
not innocent. There are some which with a gaily colored kerchief, knotted boa(. djd i(g WQrk weli_ fov „ianv
arc sinful—very sinful—and which, so gracefully as to set off her charms to I ^ 8avcd from th„ s|,ip. which was
instead of aiding us by begetting a better advantage than the most beauti- sinkin„ even as thev approached it.
holy gladness, fill us with remorse and ful complicated piece of mi Binary I T|i|iv "v(!1.e onel, more nearing the
rob the soul of the grace of God, which would have done ; Iter long plaits were t0„l.,|l(,1. wm, the poor creatures
is the principle of all our joy. Such attached by a bright ribbon. She wore they jvl(f ued, when suddenly one was a woma„, evidently
pleasures as these the Church iorhtds ; a short skirt and white apron ; a* ,va;.e in0re cruel than the rest swept ^periormindandcharacter, victimized 
such as these she would have us avoid, ornaments, long ear-rings and a cross, I those gaBant souls, and many of th life hv the one preventihle
and she warns us that they come not which was suspended around her neck wore bv it8 force dragged into aPt.i(i”nt „f the drink hal.it in an other-
l’rorn God, but from our adversary the by an antique chain. By her side I he water ' With all her strength, wi<c honest and self-respecting man.
devil, who is seeking our ruin. It is stood a young fellow of tall, athletic wll0 had been washed overboard,
with regret that we say it, still we say build ; he was tanned and sunburnt, , ' lank, holding in one arm a
it with truth, that of late years a very evidently a sailor, and I could well . . ®egg ch‘jld
dangerous sort of amusement has taken imagine him giving his orders with 1 i! ^ sailor managed to lie near
more or less hold upon numbers of our force and precision. Suddenly there h t0 make an attempt to save
voung people, and, now that we are at was a lull in the conversations, as the £ut sh(, cr;e(k ‘Take the child,
the beginning of summer, it may not padre, an old mail, slowly left the me ]u. id n0 heed to her,
be amiss to say a word or two about a chapel. He greeted them with a and soizing them both tried to battle
certain sort of “picnics.” benign smile, spoke to one and the I wit|l thô waves and swim to the shore.

It is hard to conceive how a young other, paused to stroke the cheek of a „ yaj|l attempt i Separated from the 
man or woman, who wishes to be little girl, or lay his hand caressingly girl himself half dead, he
deemed respectable, or even to preserve on the rough, tangled locks of a sturdy, -an.iv“d *wit’h the child alone. The 
self-respect, can attend any ot those barefooted urchin. On seeing me he ^ ^ mornin,r among the other 
mounliijht gatherings known as pic- advanced, and in the soft, musical Ian- c()r es „hich”the sea had given up, 
nies, festivals, etc. Call them by what guage of his country, asked me if I lav‘that nf lAlcia, with a peaceful look 
name voit please, as a whole they are would care to see the chapel. (||; th,. dead voun * face. Shortly after-
had. The places where these meetings I replied I should be only too de" I ward hcr tÀthe” died of grief. Al-

lteld, the persons whom you cannot lighted, so ho retraced his steps and I I w (jn thc annivcrsary of the storm
avoid coming in contact with, make followed. I w'(, havc a y]as5 for the repose of her
them dangerous at least, and very Ire- To each of the different objects which 80u) A* I told von before, it is just
quently a real occasion of sin. How beautified the chapel—the ttowers, the sev(j'ntv vears ag0i | am only a few
can a young girl know the character pictures, the images, and a splendid montk^ ôlder tor I am the child she
of him with whom she is dancing ? model of a boat, to w hich was attached I saV(,d tk(. Uliild for whom she gave
She has been introduced, to be sure, a short story, which the padre told me. |j' [tfe y]av ske rest1 in peace!” 
but what of that? Does she feel quite After having shown me everything H(; was sjlellt The night had 
certain that she may not be subjected he conducted me to the cemetery-, where 1 c]ose jn ; the moon reflected
to insult, or worse y Is she satisfied that the epitaphs told that most of the pop- 1 he”sel{ jn a -long bright line on the 
her mother would be pleased to see her ulation perished at sea. I sea • one silver beam rested lovingly
with her present companions ? Is she “Why arc there so many wreaths on I t’he [om)) , was 9add<sncd by his
not engaged in a dance which borders this tomb ?” I questioned, pausing be- narrative there were tears in

immodesty ? Take care, my good fore one, which, although, old, was a ^ eyog as , rQg0 t0 g0 
girl, you have taken your first down- mass of garlands and crosses of fresh <*(jood.bye," said the old priest, 
ward step to-night ; retrace your way, flowers. I .< ,,ood i,ve We mav never meet
and never be found at such a “festi- “To-day is the seventieth anniver- “[n bat'| wil) pray foryou.” 
val ” as this again, if you value your sary of her death," replied the padre ; I ' °J|-bc’n piuckiniv a few flowers from 
good name. Nor can young men adding, “ hut you are a stranger in of tlJc wrea.th», he handed them to
attend these “ moonlight rural gather- these parts and, doubtless, do not know gavjno..
ings ” without endangering their fair the tale that every child here could tell -‘Keep them in remembrance of her 
fame and interests. A pure woman you. Would you like to hear it ?” and of our lonely chapel. ’ 
will not marrv a man who consorts 1 begged him to proceed, assuring “Karewol1 ” i replied, taking them
with laid characters. She will not trust him that it would interest me greatly : r',mlv >. hc certain I alwavs shall
herself to thc tender mercies of one who so the old man complied by relating the L |h(;n’, and skau never" forget 
reaches home in the early morning in foUowing touching story ; u--
a half or wholly drunken state. She “ In yonder village there once lived - 
cannot look forward to a happy life two people who were all in all to each 
with one of this character, and she will oilier—a father and daughter. The 
not encourage his attentions. Employ- mother died when the child was scarcely 

not over-anxious to have in two years old—you can see her grave 
their service those who come to their from here," and he indicated one under 
occupations with evident marks of a dark cypress. “ Lucia was a ‘ tnig 
slobaunchery. They believe that young nonne ’ little creature, although she 
men of this sort are not efficient, and was as daring as a boy. Site accom- 
thoy believe so rightly ; they think panied her father on many of his voy- 
that these are not altogether trust- agc8, and was rarely separated from 
worthy ; that they are constantly ex- him. Her father spent the long win- 
por-ing themselves to danger and theft, tor evenings with her, listening to her 
It does not pay, young men, to goto childish prattle, and when she grew 
“moonlight picnics." It is not to your older, beguiled by her reading and 
interest, either temporal or spiritual, singing.
Do not be carried away with the idea "Her days passed like a long, liappv 
that you can be dissipated with itnpun- dream. Sometimes she played with 
ity. "Be sober and watch” your- the other children, climbing the rocks, 
selves, remembering that a good name or digging in the sands, always the 
is rather to lie chosen than great riches, first at tun or mischief, yet always the 
and certainly to be preferred to thc prst with a kind thought or a good 
gross pleasures of moonlight orgies.

1'ith am! July Oth amt J»th. 
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lint hemoney when ho came home, 
had a hot temper and 1 was always 
afraid when I would he picking his 
pockets that lie might wake and find 

Pat was ltorn shortly

do.

a one A*K FOR CIRCULARS.
me doing it. 
after that and I believe he was horn a 
thief just owing to that practice of THE HOT WEATHER IS WEAKENING

illi
lifiiiMija ansa*!

Keep up your Strength by 
taking it regularly.

Of

ifj iiIs IIkJ n*'"I’S

" Conscience Money."

Vndcr this and other sensational 
headlines a Dayton i Ohio) paper 
makes reference to an incident which 

to have startled the editor as wellseems
as those more intimately interested. 
It was simply the appearance 
priest before the secretary 
Cooper Insurance Company, of Dayton, 
and the handing by former to the 
latter the sum of $145, and saying to 
the official : “ This money belongs to 

sir, and 1 have come

FOB ALL.HEALTH
of a

of the

TUB PILLS
Purify th. HIiHHt, correct all Disorders ot tb.

LIVER, BTOMAOH. KIDNEYS AND ^
l ne mged t.ney are price lee

your company 
several hundred miles to deliver it to 

behalf of one who wrongfully They lnvlROrale and restore to health Debilitated Constitution., 
Complaint. Incidental Vo Female» o£al, aa^Kor climuau andyou on

obtained it years ago, but who wishes 
to make restitution." The 

astonished official made a few attempts 
whose behalf the

arc

ManafMfltared on I

now

to discover on 
priest was acting, such as, asking 
to whom the money was to be 
credited ? where did the priest reside ? 
etc., and finally expressing 
give a receipt for the money. 
attempts wore, of course, all in in vain, 
the priest replying that lie did not 
care how the, money was entered in the 
Cooper Insurance Company s books ; 
and his place of residence was imma
terial ; and that no receipt

Tli. newspapers of Dayton and 
officials seemed

jar Perehsisr* .honld look to the L.bel on the Pols uud Boxes. If th. .ddrM. 
not Oxford Street. London, they are eonrlnn*

a desire tn
These

ciimimiiiCAUTJON-fil
was livi-i-s- E,It'll VIAU OF THE

the insurance company 
to look upon the incident ns phenom 

It would bo still more phenomenal.
(.nal were it not for tlm sacrament ol 
penance and that institution of the 
Catholic Church which is maligned and 
hated hv l’rotestnuts, to wit : tlie con
fessional. The priest referred to i> 
of the licst known in Michigan.

IH MARKED
A' T. & B.L"

1 have these flowers still, they arc 
brown and withered, but I do not need 
them lo remind me of an episode which 
has alwavs remained fresh in memoi i.

Since then I have forgotten many 
things, scenes which impressed me 
perhaps even more at the time ; sor 
rows, jnVs. many are like a dream and 
shrouded in the mist which covers the 

but 1 shall never forget the old 
the lonely little
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man's father. What relationship .-xistfl hetw.-cn 
i |io vovmg lihlv and gentleman V To the first person sending the correri answei

' Wi' i'kiIv " Wi'.i"
Stiveuiv-llve Dollars in cash:.for ll,e s.-, 
correct answer fifty Dollar.-, m c:.:di Mor lhe iliird correct answer an elegant i.-dd W ateh ; 
tor tin- fourth correct answer a lirai class h-.y s 
or girl's Safety Bicycle ; tor ihe tilth a 
Music Box ; for the sixth a pair of mm mm 
mond Earrings in solid gold settim-. 
seventh a first class Kodak < ament, v .

, K î^n,T4"ni"'i)mm ftîÆffi M
You can never -know till you try. 1 ,ult .,.llr pMrl <)|«ra tiarsn»: I" the tenth 

how quickly a dose of Ayer's Bills will » M'mu,,
cure vour Sick headache. ^ OUI ,.m.ioi,e with the same Iliirty » ents in siU.m 
stomach and bowels need cleansing, - tenth-
and these Fills will accomplish it moie Al' weekly, ranada .< w<jh < /./_»/ ///•»>-
effectually and comfortably than anv
Other medicine YOU can find. Xviii receive first prize, the balance stiittly in

Dunnvllle l>olnB» ° AlfanVwerl most mailed on or l.eforç .1 ..lv
(.fN'TT.f.mmn, I had aheadadio for a lone ,-,tl , t sililrosse. "1 jiri, nim-i -time 1-1 sée ng Burdock liloort B iters U ’ bo oddlsiu-d io our .jouned »»;-

advortisod l got a bottle, and it not only ro- i.aoiks' ............ . w . kki-v . >m 1-oooto,
lieved mo at th. time but I have not been 
bothered since with headache and think I 

the last of it. MINN IB Hicks,

IN It HO N/si: I.KTTlllN.

HONE OTHER GENUINE. 
Webster’s - Dictionary WILSON & RANAHAN 

$4.00.

for one year

ers are
Full GROCERS.

llt-Psll 
of t he

•nt with t! 
a In a mini 

-c to tin nisli a <•(»)>>
205 DiiihIhh Si., nvnr Wellington. 

MW HAS feylo 
Voting 11 y.son.s, <iv 
BniiU last.

By special arrangeai' 
ers, we are able to oht 
a hove hooks, a lei 
to each of our subs
homo, solinol mid l'iwinos» hull"-. I II.»» 
v;to;mcv, au'1 uiridsh- s kuowl- -lie- -■»1 !“‘' !
rmo hundred olh-r vulim.-» ol li»' ; «'W 
I.....Its ,-mil-l supply. -"I1,1 ' ‘ i
onto,I    lynorm.t, Biol, mol 1’-»», slimdd
I,„v,. it, within roHoh.aml rolortoltscuiiteiil. 
ovoi-v day In tho your.

As S' ,1110 hit VO liskod
glnal Wohsh-r's l'un 
are able, to si 

rent, t roin the

ns, Congous, .1 apauii, 
uMiowdev and Englishpropo 

elite: vpast,
padre’s story, 
clmpel on those Italian cliff’s.

nor I r.r.N—Chase A Siinhourne andMW 401
Blend C<

New « I Itlt.VNTN, Bii.lstns and Figs.
MI UAKH of all grades.

j Finest and Cheapest Goods in London
THUS. KAN AHA*

tins 1- really the 
• ridged Dictionary, 

ate that we have learned di- 
ptibllshers tile fact that this Is 

rv work eomplete, on wlileh about 40 
• best years ot Hi'' author's life we re so 

Well employed in writing. It contains the 
entire vocabulary <>t about. hrM**» words, In- 
cl ding th«‘ correct spelling, derivation and 
(lellnilion ol same, and Is the regular stan
dard size, containing about I'K'.'ho square 
Inches of print'd surface, and is bound in
''"a whol" library In It»'If. Tim rntular «all- 
lug price, Ol Webster's Dictionary lias here
tofore been $12.VO.

N. B.—Diet 
ot cost In 1 li'1 K.xpr 
orders must, t»•• ace 

II the hook I

if

ALEX. V/ILSON
|,ate ot Wilson Bros.

iso KINO SsTHKET.

John Feiuivson & Sons,
The leading Undertakers and F.mbalm- 

crs. Open night and day. 
Telepliom — House, :t7:i ; Factory, r>t.k

action. ,
“It must have been a pretty sight 

on Sunday to see the two together, the 
little girl carefully dressed, carrying 
in her hand a book ot prayers which

After

>

Making the Peerage the Beerage. <>llt.

cunvinceil.

“ Our Old Nobility,” as most people.
bv this time, is superstition. 

At least a half of the hereditary peer
age have been created within the last 
sixty years, and not one-fourth were 
in existence one hundred and fifty 

The peerage consist, for 
who,

have semi 
Dunnville, Ont. «ries will be delivered free 

vs* OfHeo 111 London. All 
■oui pH tiled with the cash, 

entirely sal isfaetory to 
i-turned at our ex- 

is not more than 200

THE DOMINION

Savings i Investment Society
arc aware had belonged to her mother.

Mass they always went to see her 
grave, and there, with her small hands 
folded, and her dark eyes shut, she 
prayed in her simple manner for the 
repose of her parent's soul.

“Thus the years passed rapidly by, 
until she had grown into a lovely girl 
of seventeen, of whom her father had 
good reason to bo proud.

“ But ho was not the only one who 
loved

Guelph Gossip.
Dear Sirs, - I have been troubled for _ _______

over a year with sick headache and sick , writes : ” I was enabled I-' r"ineve
stomach. Nothing did mo any good until I A > ru||t i,I,y the ns- -I
tri-1 B. B. lb, which made a perfect enro " ; uihevs who have
before 1 had finished the first bottle. 1 ' .“irai it l-a'.c the same- experience, 
recommend it as a sate cure tor headache tOjtr.eU - yt ,\sv Indiv XTION»

all inv friends. i 1 ' , i)r i Worm Svrup meets

\ ... .. ■

t
t

lhe pureliaser it nmy Ie- i 
pense, if the ‘Bstuaee 
mites trom bon,tom ,, wi||_

I DietJomuy. I llml U =' valu-
Joli N A. I ’ A YNK, 

Cimtlnim, < >i
ahrioged I 
able work.

Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD,

Men’s I'nderwtnr....... 2ÔC. each
yiiriüpin InJcrwciir. 50c. each 
Black CashiiH'TB Su,is, 25c. each

years ago.
the most part, of clever lawyers, 
as Burke, said, are only birds ol pass
age in the lower house, successful com
manders, unsuccessful party hacks, 
munificent party backers, and wealthy 
brewers. These are “ Our Old Nobil
ity,” and we entirely fail to see why 

y bod y should object to their burying 
themselves into our “Our Old Proper
ties.” Indeed, the change is so obvi
ously an economic advantage that 
cannot even share Sir Horace Davey s 
professional disgust at the Jews who 
foster aristocratic extravagance. After 
all they are only assisting the natural 
process whereby the peerage is becom
ing the beerage.

.f Dividend No. 40.
No ie, i, her.'liv given 1 lull a 'Bv; lend of 

lor Mr current huit >ear being at. 
the rate of ti p t cent, per Iinnum) upon the 

ni pit ai Nloek of tills Society has 
1,1,-d. and tlie came will tie payable 

I diiulaii on and ulA LITTLE CIRVS DANGER^
that his

I m U,,. u,
cared fov her, for everyone 
Lucia : she was the comforter of the 
sorrowful, the protector of the feeble. 
Mnng an hour she spent with the sick 
and The aged who, as they lay on their 
deathbeds, blessed the young life which 

own : to each

SATURDAY, JULY 2nd, 1892.Mr. Henry
îlîÆ'fcuÆnî^iiÆee against

a curbstone. The knee began to swell, 
became very painful and terminatul m

’^sawt^asuti
t inally

’l l,,, t runnier I aikn will l> • closed from tlie 
1 ne I uni vi . Pv oruan I Nil to ' bu JUt h in

H. E. NELLES, Manager.
t.onami. .lime 1 Hit. I»'1-sve

PETHICK Z. McDCNALD, SMITH BROS.was 
grew worse.had brightened their 

child she was like an elder sister, and 
the bovs came to her to help in their 

‘ settle a quarrel which might
I’lumbfrs, Gas and Strain Filters,

i r;i., si :.„;t ^....rvt. gavo Removed to their Now Premises 
,rfiln>u<ù'-u, ' "iiômi 375 Richmond Strost,

$l.n<) per day.
y. Proprietor

ST. JACOBS OIL 395 Richmond Street.
miused. The contents of on-: bottle

,ur'
)MM KUCIA 1. 

xV sire-', loroi 
raflttwi and 
orn forth Tcrim-

games or 
have risen.

“ Everv evening 
here for Benediction, and she always 
stayed with the padre, who loved her

was furshe used to come TolepUoue >*.com Opposite Muhouio Tornple.DuN.NKLLIEvery testimonial regarding Hood s .^arsr.- 
parilla is an honest, unpurchased statement 
of what this medicine has actually done.
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